
ITY HEWS AND GOSSIP.
ome Stud Poker Games That
1 Look Like Those of the

Early Days.

he Narrow Easove of 8ome Boys
Enjoying Themselves on

Hallow's re'n.

tla Shtreet New Favement Showing liens
of Needaing an Original Foundation

of Planks.

The pst few weeks, at intervals, have
Itessed some pretty "tall" stud poker
ames in Helena-almost as tall, so far as

the stakes involved, as the histodo sitting
of the early days when one of the players

dropped as much as $80,000 before he con-
luded he had enough. In a game which

took place at a down sown gambling house
about a week ago there was about $10,000
among all the players. Yet. though the
game lasted twinty-four hours, so varying
was the luok with the players who sat it
through, that the highest winning was not
over $1,500 when it elosed. There were
other and smaller winners, whils the
individual losess ranged from a
few hundreds to over a thoisand.
The only men who staid in the game from
start to finish were "true blue" gairpief s--
three of them, hither one of whop: would
have made a subject for Bret Hart•e The
dthers who took a hand from time to time
were only "oonasionals." men who like the
game once in a while. 'fhe largest amount
in the center of the table at any one time
was $8,000. At one stage of the game, a
veteran of "the three" went nearly broke.
In order to be able to keep up his end he
went for more money, leaving what he had
left in the shape of blue and yellow ohips

standing on the table. It was as safe there
as in the bank of England. Still, as al.
ready stated, there were 'thousands in-
volved, the winnings and losses were com-
paratively small, both individually and
in the aggregate. Not so with the
"sitting" that broke up yesterday after-
noon. There was represented probably
$90,000 among all the plays a who took
part. Two of the crack players who had
been in all the big games retently were in
this. There were several others flom time
time, the most prominent being a man who
rg!sntly won $17,000 in Butteat stud-poker.
When the game ended his $17,000 had
swollen to $80,000, he being $13,000 winner.
One of the veterans was $8,000 out, another
$4,000. The largest pot was $3,200 on any
one hand.

The developments of yesterday prove
pretty conclusively that some of the
youngsters who were enjoying themselves
on Hallow 'Een had a narrow escape from
injury or perhaps even death. One of the
pranks put up by the east side boys was to
get possession of the bell in the tower of
the central school, and hanging it over
somebody's porch. When the advance
guard of the boys got on the steers of the

school building and tiled to open the
door, they haard a movement inside, and
next came the click of a pistol hammer and
then a shot. The boys retreated to places
of safety and held a council of war. It was
decided that the janitor had staid in the
building to head the boys off in their fun.
This was bad enough, but for a big
he-man to shoot at a lot of little fellows
stirred them up to the fighting point. They
determined to camp right there until the
offender came out and then give him a

sound drubbing. They waited until they
thought they had better show up at home
or there might be a rod in pickle for them.
Then they adjourned to bed, after passing
resolutions that a man who would break up
a boy's fun by such warlike demonstrations
was too mean to lose any sleep over.
Naturally the affair was talked over the
next day and each sncceeding day. It was
yesterday, however, that it became known
that the boys' surmises were wrong. l'he

janitor was not in the building that night,
nor had he any intention of going there to
head off any of the Hallow 'Een fun. Put-
ting the various things together it is now
generally believed that the men who
held up and robbed Grooeryman Weinstein
had concealed themselves in the building
to await a favorable hour for going out to
plunder. Hearing the boys at the door,
the highwaymen evidently thought it was
someone that had discovered their hiding
place, and fired to scare them off. Had the
bole succeeded in gettinu inside before
they were frightened off, the chances are
that their Hallow'een fun might have had a
tragic ending.

A gentleman standing in front of the
Bailey block yesterday afternoon was no-
tieed .to start esuddenly and clatch the arm
of the fellow who was standing talking to
him. In a stage whisper he requested his

companion to wiatch the new wooden
block pavement when the next
hack or heavy vehicle went over
it. In the busy traeffic of that part of Main
street there wasn't long to wait. A hack
drove rapidly past. "Did you nottee any-
thing?" asked the nervous gentleman.
"Why yes that pavement rises and sinks
like the waves of a river," was the response.
"Thanks, I wasn't quite sure whether my
eyes were going back on me or whether that
last oyster cocktail was too strong." It is
not the first time that the condition of this
part of the Main street pavement has been
noticed. It rises and sinks with a wavy
motion at the passage of every
heavy vehicle, showing that the foundation
for the wooden pavement there is
not solid and that the blockesare supporting
themselves by means of the arch they form.
When the Maiu street paring matter was
ap in the council, and it was decided to use
wood, Alderman Liesner strongly advo-
cated laying planks between the snnd of
the foundation end tse blocke. He was
unable to get enonugh of the other alder-
men to think his way, and it was decided
to have nothing but broken stonei'and sand.
The idea was that tho plank would be too
muah extra expense. It looks like the
wvork of tearing up and replacing sauch por-
tions of the pavement as lose their present
foundation would cost more in the end

than the planks would have done in the
first place.

Private schnool of shnrthand; 'itman or
(irahiam System tsmuhti visitors welioese.
Mary. Jaukman. 418 limiley bliool.

Elkilorn aud Old Iahldy tiLroad Com-n.
pasy.

Notice is hereby given that bookse for re-
seivint subscriptions to the aonpital steek of
the Elkhorn and Old Baldy Railroad com-
pany will be opened on the 10th day of
November, A. i)., 1892, at the parlors of
the Fiuet National bank at Helena, Mon-
tana.

'hat at said time and plaein and fiom
that time forward subscription to the capi-
tal stock of the said railroad companny will
be reeived. 'I. H. Kirilnusncramr,

G(ro. i. Hull,
Was. I. LLOANs.
E. W. Knir'r. Ja.,
kHxsax U. Hnt,..

HELENA & 8OUTHEitN MONTANA.

Arstotes oat narerpearst Filed-The Route
of the eaowd

Attliels of ieeorportlian of the Helena
& outhern Montana Raittlway company
were tiled with the secretariof state yester-
day. The northern terminus of the road is
Iued at Helena and the souathern termini
at Dillo. into Beaveread eounty, and Vir-
ginia Oty, in Madison county. The ronte
of the railway is as follows: "The general
route of said railway will extend through
Lewis and Clarke, Meagher, Jefferson,
Madison and Beaverhead countles, Mon-
tana, on the following general lines: Com-
meneing at Helena. in Lewis and Clarke
county. Montana, and running thence
by the most feasible and prao-
ticable route to the Missouri val-
ley aroasiog the Misoori river at
or in the vicinity of Canyon Ferr : thenei,
b the mostfeasible and practiOable t ote up
the Missour valley in Meagher county,
Montana, to or in the viginityof Townsend,
on the Missouri river; thence by the nearest
and most practicable route to the crossing
of the Missouri river at or near the mouth
of Crow oreek; thence up the Crow Creek
and Hot Ipring Creek valleys, in Jefferson
county, Montana, on the most practicable
and most feasible line to the crossing of
the range between the Crow Creek valley
and the waters of North Boulderl thence
on the most feasible and rractio-
able route to the north Boulder,
and down the same to or near the Jefferson
river; thence by the most practicable route
to or near to White Hill station on the
Northern Pacific railroad in Jefferson
county, Montana; thence by the most prae-
ticable route and line up the Jefferson river
valley to or in the vicinity of Twin Bridges,
in Madison aeunty, Montana; thence uan
up the Beaverhead valley via the Beaver-
head Rock to Dillon, in Beaverhead connty,
Montana.

"With a branch line diverging from said
line at or near Twin Bridges in Madison
county, Montana, and running thence up
the Ruby valley on the most practicablelline
near by Sheridan and Laurin to or in the
vicinity of Virginia City, in said Madison
county, Montana.

"With a branch line diverging from said
Virginia City line at a point in the vicinity
of Laurin, in said county of Madison, Mon-
tana, and running theneo by the most prac-
ticable route up the Ruby valley to the coal
fields on the Upper Ruby river, in said
Madison county, Montana."

The ineorporators are A. M. Bolter,
Samuel Wor d, Henry Elling, Benjamin F.
White, S. T. Hauaer, A. J. Sellgman and
L. H. Hershfield. This is but another step
in the enterprise that will give Helena
direct communication with southern Mon-
tana, and that the work will be pushed
with all possible speed is evidenced by the
men who are taking such a leading part in
the enterprise.

The lades of the First Presbyterian church
will give a eocial in the church parlors this
evening.

The Bee HiBve will not be outdone for low
prices. ltee their special offer in to-day'e paper,

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Questioun Between the School Trustees
sad Contractors Left to Arbitration.

There was a meeting of the school tras-
tees last night, at which it was decided to
refer to arbitration differences between the
trustees and some contractors. The build-
ing committee reported that according to
the understanding of the members of the
committee, Messrs. Landis A Foss, paint-
ers on the new high school, were not com-
pleting their work according to the con-
tract. Mr. Landis, who was present, said
they were, and it was finally decided, be-
fore accepting the work, to appoint two ar-
hitrators to report on the matter. The
trustees named F. Teotenbere to rep-
resent the district. The other asee
related to the steam heating plant
put in the Central school building
by Sturrook, Preuitt & Phelps. Snperin-
tendent of Construction Williams reported
that this work was not up to the contract,
speaifying the points where he said the dit-
fe ences existed. Mr. Sturrock was of the
opinion that the completed plant met the
requirements of the contract. As none of
the trustees are steam heating experts it
was decided to leave this question also to
arbitration and F. M. Gilbert will repre-
sent the school disirict.

The Sand Coulee Coal company was
awarded the contract for furnishing 100
tons of coal, being the lowest bid'ers at
$56.10 a ton for lump and $3.50 for nut. E.
M. Culver got the weood contract at $4.05 a
cord.

The trustees expect to be able to use the
third floor in the high school within the
next two weeks.

Everyonr should visit Mrs. N. Fret's oysrter
parlors in the Denver block, Broadway. Open
next Monday.

The Bee Hive is the leader of low prices and
others must follow or stand in the background.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

The Central W. C. T. U. will hold their
regular meeting at A. O. U. W. hall at three
p. m. to-day.

Brian Fitzgerald, charged with assault,
and W. D. House, charged with adultery,
pleaded not guilty yesterday in the district
court.

The democrats will have a grand rally at
Adams hall, In the Sixth ward, Saturday
night. The sneakers will be Col. C. B.
Nolan and R1. iR. Purcell.

Throne & Frank, of Chicago, have brought
suit against B. Harris, of Helerna. for
$388.50 on a protested draft wnich it is
claimed Harris accepted on Dec. 7, 1801.

There will be a grand stereoptica:u dis-
play at the Central Presbyterian church, on
Helena avenue this evening. The illustra-
tions will be of a biblical character, and
the entertainment promises to bo a good
one.

The singing societies of the Helena Turn-
rerein will give a grand theatrrcal perform-
ance and ball at Turner hall BSunday even-
ing next. A good programme has been
prepared and a pleasant timen can be ex-
pected.

The rush at The oo Hlive is duoe to tire low
prices that they are selling at.

New line of crockery and china ware just
opened at The iee Hive, the bargnn house of
helena.

Promptly Sottled.
T. B. Miller, General Agent Pacific Mu-

tual Life Insurance Company of Califor-
nia, Helena, Mont.: Dear Sir-Your faror
eneloling draft No. 129 for $114.28 for.lose of
time reaulting from poisoned arm and
hand, caused by the sting of a saides, is se-
ceived. It affords me pleasure to certify
to the prompt manner in which this
claim has been settled, and without the
necessity for any great amount of "red
tape."

I do not hesitate to recommend your com-
pany to any one desiring accident insur-
anrce as being p:ompt, reliable and safe.
Very truly yours.

[Signed.] R. IcrOCKrY.
Htelena, alont., Oct. 27, 1892.

Ladies will ido well to buy their fall and win-
tcr cloaks before the entire stook is sold out at
'he bee hlive nrw stoilo.

Thle ladies of thie First 'Prabyterriau church
will give a orcial in the churcrroh parlorE Friday

vrening, Nov. 4.

HELENA IN BRIE'.

Jackson's music store. Dailer block.

D PRICE'S
i r•akint,

fO~Powder:
The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.-No Ammonia; No Alum.

G3sed in Millions of Homes-4o Years the Standard.

TWO FEEIT F GUWOUmaD.

it Is Liable to Lead to as Mcnh LIltle-
tion as a Township

Two feet of grouad ia the rear of China-
man Lung Llang' big briek house on West
Main street, near the city ball, ie likely to
lead to as muok litigation as if a whole
townabhip were involved. It is claimed that
Loung Ling, wishing to get an outlet from
the rear of his premises, bought three feet
of ground for an alley way, of which one
foot was purchased from the Chinaman
owning the adjoining property, and two
feet from H. T. Reeder. Lung Ling put a
fenoe arouad it and weeas using it for an
alley. One morning when he woke up the
fence had been taken down. Not only had
it been taken down, but it had been taken
away, He laid the blame to H. T. Reeder,
who, it is stated, denies ever having sold
the strip of ground to Lung Ling. The
latter had decided to test the matter in the
courts and will bring suit for possession of
the ground and damages for removing the
fence. As the matter will largely depend
on the genanenese of the deed of transfer,
and as both parties have money to make
the fight, the contest is expected to be very
bitter.

Remember next Monday N ire. N. Frotz will
opn ler oyster parlors lo the 1 eover block,
broadway.

Remember that The Booe live is now located
in its new quarters, Non. 22. 24 and IS Bouthalain street, the largest store in Helena.

The Junior Partner.

This production, which has been the
reigning comedy furor for the past two
years in all the principal cities of this
country, from New York to ban Franoisoo,
will be seen in this cilty for the first time
to-night, to.morrow night and Saturday
matinee at Ming's opera house.

While this play is as farcical and ridicu-
lously humorous as any of the modern farce
comedies, it is. at the same time, played by
artists of unquestionable reputation, and
altogether on a high somedy plane; yet the
humor is so palpable and the fun so fast
and furious that the audience is kept in a
perpetual laugRh-sometimes that quality of
a laugh descrlbed as a titter, and again the
extreme which isle known as a roar. Henry
Miller, as Gustave Bonlestin, in "The
Junior Partner." and as Frederick Lemai-
ire, in the exquisite one act play which
precedes toe comedy, is entitled to the
highest praise for the amount of honest,
hard work which he performs in both plays
and the two characters are in such direet
contr•at that a good idea of this talented
actor's capabilities and versatility is gained.
Hugo Toland, as Arthur Hastings, has
made rapid strides since last seen here, and
in the part is chiefly enjoyable from the
extreme naturalnese of his manner, his
handsome appearance, his unaffeoted ease
and the richness of his voice. Each lady
in the cast gives a thoroughly distinctive
perfo: mance.

Light lunches from 11:10 to 1:80 at Mrs. N,
Fretz's, Lenver block, Broadway.

tmu jorr bodepreada now at The neoile
special sale and say' 25 to 88 percent, Tilts sale
is for three days only.

PERSONAL.

W. J. Clark, of Neihart, is at The Hel-
ene.

H. R. Whitehill, of Deer Lodge. is in
town.

W. D. Niles, of Missoula, is registered at
The Helena.

C. A. Densmore, of Philipsburg. is at the
Grand Central.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Grinnell, of Mis-
souls, are visitors in Helena.

Hon. Caldwell Edwards, populist nom-
inee for congress, was in Helena yesteoday.

M. O. Sullivan, superintendent of Thiel's
detective agency at Portland, is in Helena.

Hon. W. M. Bickford, World's fair com-
missioner for Montana, left Helena yester-
day for Butte.

James G. Ramsay, secretary of the board
of World's fair commissioners for Mon-
tona, has gone to Glendive, to be absent
until after election.

.Arrivals at the Grand Central.

t nparling, Wickes Mike O'tourke, Marys-
H J Matheson. Emer- ville

aid Far C Osborne. Marysville
Mrs C G Osborne and D W Grinnell, M s-
child. Marysvillo souia

Mrs trinnelL. Micsourla 1' Camplbell, ilver
F H Ironaldeon. East Mrs F 11 Donaldson,

Helena 1 st Ietlems
Rev Eli Coleridge. Fla- John tI Heating I lacer
cerville. Cat 1,' 1e Martin. (,,zomvan

C 'orter, `t onis Win Wadace, Neow Chi-
S1is4 Minnie Noel. New cage

Chicago Id C Fhoare. Ft Paul
W 11 BIryan. St Paul W H Dodge, Winston
(' ('aird. C'orbin W it Murrny, Cmpiro
l)aniel Hanley. lhelena Getorge Clark. Placer
Chas I J)Iavn Ort. ii- H Fosteer. Butte

ver (ity. N M J,,o Oker, MarysRvill
J ('Harbour, Butte 11 H Whitohll. Deer
Joe IT awhill. Mis- Lodge
Foult C I;useell. Mitesoula

Wlr Imes, Iozeman oor J ('nnningham,
'F F Void. MIisroulra Maryvill,

i'at Rloddy, Bloburg C A e)onsmoro, Phil-
C Charles Howell. Uis- ieburg

narck C \\' ebb, Chicago
H C .lnee, Marysville \Vl PrincV , Marysville
CeeoKirby, 't'owneondt John WV hcMahn,
Mrs W Hutchinson, Townsend
D)rummcnd Mrs C; ueoelt, Elliston

Hon(' alholl Edwards, T O IIathaway, Mli-
tallatin v, ule

A D Mconald, Crater Jo, hni ,urray. PodfordJ T 1. aughan, t IPaul

ArrivIls at ithe lie'.',,a,

I onics Tayer. New York T L Mlnns. ClevelandT I, Anrrra, St taul J I) liloy, ralttli
A C I ewtl]. ( hicago The y lansheld, Now
A l ri;nebaum, Ve'w Yvlrk

York , F Riley, New York
M C Feullivan. Portland D It ('Carpenter, Now
t B ale. St Taul York
1 :,Rackolr, rrttttart ('htas Trout, MinneOp-
W J ('lark, Neihart olis
SIt l)onoho. lt taul TH i HS art. IHelena

R N Burglhoaus. 'ia Ed Marx, Ft Louie
carlma Harry Itayov. New York

J \W" bwan. Denver Geo : (itleveland, ('h--WI W IDixon. lrine ra,

SIt i e, Mieoula (Gea I tiardner. Now
N, Miller, Coon HaIl,- York
idt Fd J Marx. St I.ouis

Harry E ItHyes, New J C Mralin, Chicago
York B Knighton. San Iran-

J W long Helena cisrco
1i H ISkinmmin. Helena

The New Merchants Hotel,

Now opened on the Euroopean iplan, offer.
the following low rates to transient guests:
$1.2'5 per day (parlor floor); $1 per day
(third floor); 75 cents per day (fourth
Sfloor). Extra for more than one ocuantt.
special rates to theatrical people, std per-
manent guests. Every room heated bySsteam and lightod by electricity. Hlot and
cold water and porcelain baths on, each
Sfloor. New hardworod furniture and bros-

-eels carpet in guests' rooms, wide and spa-
Soious hallways, carpeted with crimson
velvet.

Dining roomn, table d'hote. Guests will
find good meals in the dining room in this
house, operated by the Misses Nagle.
Meals. 0 cents. Weekly rates to 1cerma-
nent boarders.

Non. 2. 2 aindl 21 Fath Main strert is the naw
leoati(nu or ''li.e I(r. Hive, whrere the rlrot veriedi
atork of eotdr il the aity ran Ie foond. Iry
goods, faue)goolds, 'lonk notions. toys, hol-
tday go:tr., tin art, glassware, crockert. w:ood
enwaroe. etc. etc. An inspection of thi,,ir now
quarticrs will amply repay o:re.

Legal blanks at this office.

iMoentan Navienga Iank

Pays interest on deposits of $1 or more.
5t per cent on on savings accounts.
(i Fer cent on time certificates.
"baring is the secret of wealth."

Ss O(OTEL AND RMO OL TANUNT.

Why is the Cosmopelltaa the Leading

First-Our rata reeaonable. $1,25 and $1.50
teal ound-We give a trstr olas service for the

wone,
ThirdMeils are ervsil at all hours, day and

'orth-Thedining room I presklded over byobllj• Ili watlltr

Illlh .Yot can order what you want sad payfor "wtlt yonuigt.

lsxth-- do aot have to help pay the hotel
deadl Imtras' bills, as our terms Ire strolly rash.

ieIvehti- Ileotroear pelas thli house every 15

Eighth -And eelt, Itf yo will f9d ens mant hat
5-v tillsa sro not, all fact woe ll give lea a

1-carat MeutanA Sapphire.H. C. BURGARD. PfROPRIIETOR.

Ladies' and Children'sInderwear Manufactory.

A FINI LIINr OfLADIES' UNDERWEAR
Fine Dresses lade to Order,

Special Line of 1Chinese and Japanese

Fancy (.oods.YEE C -IONG,

PROPRIETOR.
121 Broadway, u i1t door to llerchants Hotel.

THE "H. & S9.9"

livery, Cab and Transfer
COMPANY.

Sucessore to Plioneer Iack Company.

LIVERY RIGS AND HACKS
OF THE FINEIT.

Speoial Attention Paid to all Orders.

Telephon" I W, M Holbrook, Manager.

BROADOWAY FISH MARKET
Sa lll2 Broedway. a a

A. G. SMITH, PROPRIETOR.

Bulk Oysters, fresh every day. New York
Counts. Baltimore Selects and Standards.

The McDonald House.
613 NORTH MAIN Sr.

Btsh". OUNC McDOALO
alterire Light, U W

Proprietor.

Ordere tak- n at
Sam Herz's
Oth Ave Motor Office

for single cord
or carload,

CAMERON FUEL COMPANY,
IELEP1HONE 232.

St. Vincent Academy.
The Musical Department of Pt. Vincent's

Academy during tho present scholastio year
will be in charge of

Sister Mary Zoe
* . . ASSISTED BY * *

vliss lizzie O'Jleil
Thorough instructore in every branch of

the art, liesa O'Neil's evocialties are harp,
,iano and voieo-culturo, and that she is

highly qualified may beo udged from the fact
that she has tlaken ea ve-year's course of
training under noted

EUROPEAN PROFESSORS.

htudies will ho resumed in 1t. Vincent's
the first TuOsiday of September.

ARTHUR U. L.OMBARE

:CIYIL ENGINEERD
No. 43 Montana National Bank

Building, IiHiena, Mont.

U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.

RE.SEtVOIRS,
OCANALS AND IRRIG(ATION WOBRe

A SPECIALTY.

You Don't Know
WHAT A

MONTANA
SAPPHIRE

Is Until You Have Seen

Those Cut by

l, Oe SolaMendes& Co,
51.-53 Maiden Lane, N. Y.

T. G. POWER & GO.
Dealers in Farm and Mining Machinery of every description,

and State Agents for the "Old Reliable" Schuttler and "Bone Dry"
Rushford Farm, Quartz and Logging Wagons. Hay Balers, Baling
Ties, Barb Wire, etc. Steamboat block, corner Helena avenue and
Main Street.

The Helena Jewelry Go.,
a " DEALERI IN e a

MONTANA SAPPHIRES LOOOSE.
Watchmakers, Jewelers and Engravers.

Manufacturers of Jewelry from Native Gold and Silver
ASI P1IE~LCE. MANAGEtR.

A. J. Dvid"on &A Co. .have reamodR E r\om I Helena Avenue to Naitiol
Aveaue and Northern Pacifto '- ..road,

BAIN WAGONS,
E{AY, GRAIN AND FEED.

We are still offering a fine assortment of Buggies and
Implements at Cost.

WEISENHORN CARRIAGE MANUFACTURING CO.
-ALL KINDS O?-

Carriages and Wagons
Made to Order. Repairing and Painting Promptly

Attended to.
BELENA AVE.,. ADJOINING STEAMBOAT BLOCK. TELEPHONE 121.

MONEY TO LOAN
IN SV'T.TS TO SVIT..

On Improved City and Farm Property, for One, Two, or Three YearS
at lowest current rates of interest.

WILLIAM DE LACY,
ROOMS 21 AND 22. GOLD BLOCK. HELENA. MONT.

Helena Lumber Gompany
AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

GALT COAL
e--ALSO DEALERt IN-e

Bough and fnishing Lumber, Shingles, Lath Doors, Sash and Lumber
Telepheae 14 City Ofmce, Room 8. Thompseo Bliek. Mal Stret

Oppositet rat Central HEotL

Shades, lace a ffice
AND AND

Cbenille Curtains School Furnituri

J. R. SANFORD, Nos. 112 and 114. Broadway, Helena

7ON EY
TO LOAN.

On Improved Farms and City Property,
AT REASONABLE RATES OP INTEREST.

STEELE & CLEMENTS
"Common Sense" Sleighs. Wagons, Carriages, Etc.

S. C ASHY. .SHB.~ . ..o.."".:,;


